
To,
BSE Limited
P. J. Tower,
Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai - 400 001.

Security lD: PREMCAPM

Security Code: 51 1660

Premium Capital Market & lnvestsment Limited
40'1, Starlit Tower, 4th Floor,
29, Y N Road, lndore - 452 003,
Madhya Pradesh, lndia

Kindly find attached herewith the disclosure of details of disposal of 443330 equity Shares of premium
Capital Market & lnvestsment Limited under Regulation 29i2) of the SEBI (Sub;tantial Acquisition of
Shares and Takeover) Regulations, 2011 for your record and reference.

You are requested to kindly record the same.

Thanking You

Yours Fajthfully,

Place: lndore

Date: 17-02-2024

To,

Dear Sir,

sub': Disclosures under Reguration 29(2) of sEBr (substahtiar Acquisition of shares and
Takeover Regulation, 201 1

Ref.: Disposal of443330 equity shares of premium capitar Market & rnvestsment Limited

,(5-------/
--f-

Sudarshan Kumar Bandi
Promoter - Seller



Name of the Target Company (TC) PREMIUM CAPITAL MARKET & INVESTSMENT
LIMITED

Security lD: PREMCAPM

Security Code: 51 1660

Name(s) of the acquirer and Persons Acting in
Concert (PAC) with the acquirer

Seller: Sudarshan Kumar Bandi

Persons Acting in Concert (PAC) with the acquirer -
NA

Whether the buyers belongs to Promoter/Promoter
group

No

BSE Limited

Details of the a€q$isiti€rl/ disposal as follows Number % w.r.t. total
share/voting

capital
wherever

applicable (*)

Before the a€q{isiti€{+/d is posal
consideration, holding of

a) Shares carrying voting rights

under

Name Shares
Sudarshan Kumar Bandi 443330

b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance (pledge/
lieninon-disposal undertaking/ others)

c) Voting rights (VR) otherwise than by equity
shares

d) Warrants/convertible securities/any other
instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive
shares carrying voting rights in the TC (specify
holding in each category)

443330 6.77% 6.77%

e) Total (a+b+c+d) 6.77% 6.770/.

Details of a€q{$siti€{+/sa le
a) Shares ca n votin fl hts sold

b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by shares
c) Warrants/convertible securities/any other

instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive
shares carrying voting rights in the TC (specify
holding in each category) acquired/sold

d) Shares encumbered / invoked/released by the
acquirer.

Name
Sudarshan Kumar
Bandi

6.770/o 6.77%

Format for disclosures under Requlation 29(2) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and

Takeovers) Requlations. 201 1

Name(s) of the Stock Exchange(s) where the
shares of TC (Target company) are Listed

% w.r.t. total
diluted share /
voting capital
of the TC (-t)

lM3330

Shares
443330

443330



Details of the a€qsisiti€$ / disposal as follows Number % w.r.t. total
share/voting

capital
wherever

applicable (*)

% w.r.t. total
diluted share /
voting capital
of the TC (.-)

e) Total (a+b+c+/-d) 443330 6.770k 6.77%

After the a€q{Jisiti€n/sale, holding of:
a) Shares carrying voting rights

Name Shares
Sudarshan Kumar Bandi 0

b)

c)

d)

Shares encumbered with the acquirer

VRs otherwise than by equity shares

Warrants/convertible securities/any other
instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive
shares carrying voting rights in the TC (specify
holding in each category) after acquisition

0 0.00% 0.00%

e) Total (a+b+c+d) 0 0.00% 0.00%

Off Market

Date of a€quisiti€f, / sale of shares / VR or C€te-€f
reoeiBt ef intimation ef alletment ef shares,
whichever is applicable

Febtuaty 16,2024

Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC
before the said a€quisiti€+/sale

6553700 Equity Shares of Rs. '10/- each
aggregating to Rs. 6,55,37,000/-.

Equity share capital/ total voting capital of the TC
afrer the said a€q{risition/ sale

6553700 Equity Shares of Rs. l0/- each
aggregating to Rs. 6,55,37,000/-.

Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC after the
said a€qui€itieE/ sale

6553700 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each
aggregating to Rs. 6,55,37,000/-.

Notes:

(*) Total share capital/ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock

Exchange under Regulation 31 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 20'15.

(..) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of

the outstanding convertible securiti6s/warrants into equity shares of the TC.

Sudarshan Kumar Bandi
Promoter - Seller

Place: lndore

Date: February 'l.7 ,2024

Nlode of a€qsisiti€F/sale (e.9. epen-#a*€t / off-
market/@
aI€tm€ntl-]fiteF€€+ran etc.)


